Lisa Stambaugh, Person of Purpose
As we approach our annual gala
celebration of People with Purpose, it
seems more than appropriate to highlight
one of our most dedicated volunteers,
Lisa Stambaugh. Lisa has been honored
at the PWP event in the past, but she
keeps giving us reasons to be grateful.
She just redesigned our web site, and
consulted on a video we can use for
marketing. Lisa has been contributing to
HERS in similar ways since the
organization was founded 20 years ago!
The expertise, efficiency, reliability, and
patience with which Lisa does this work is
invaluable to any public-facing
organization, but often very hard for
nonprofits to access or afford. We can't
possibly express how grateful we are to
Lisa for being such a core contributor to
the success of HERS' past, present, and
future endeavors. Her generosity and hard work provides a solid, effective foundation
for our client outreach, awareness and education efforts, community partnerships,
fundraisers, volunteer and staff recruitment, and so much more.
There are a lot of Silicon Valley stories that start in a garage, and HERS is one of them.
Lisa was there from the beginning. As she tells the story, it all started ...
...with an Avon Breast Cancer training walk at Mission Coffee in Fremont. Lisa struck up
a conversation, and eventually a friendship, with HERS founders Tricia
McMahon, Cheryl Maloney, and Nancy Vital.
From a series of small, borrowed locations, a determined group of advocates were
running two related organizations and two websites. Lisa managed the web sites and
supported the group -- folding brochures, stuffing goodie bags, providing tech and
marketing support -- as they eventually merged the organizations and moved into the
Washington West location that now houses HERS' flagship store.
Over the ensuing years, Lisa has continued to work with HERS development and
executive directors by managing the web site and consulting on all things marketing.
Most recently, Lisa relaunched our web site with a sophisticated, streamlined look and
navigation.

It's not surprising that Lisa is known as a community-building guru. She has helped
many nonprofit clients, including three of the last five Leadership Fremont beneficiary
organizations. She teaches up-and-coming professionals through Leadership Fremont
sessions, amplifying her reach by sharing her digital marketing, social media, and
branding expertise throughout the Tri-Valley area. She also coaches and mentors the
leadership cohorts as they complete their chosen community project, including a video
that HERS can use for social media and outreach campaigns!
She does all this while running her own highly regarded agency, Collective Discovery,
serving as an expert industry advisor at GoDaddy hosting services, and caring for her
family and a wide circle of friends.
And she's a writer, too! You can benefit from her wisdom by reading her book Web Diva
Wisdom: How to Find, Hire and Partner With the Right Web Designer for You and
the articles she writes for The GoDaddy Blog about website development.
We can't neglect to mention that Lisa is also an artist. Be sure to see our Auction Sneak
Peek above to check out the gorgeous afghan she crocheted -- it can be yours if you
join in the live auction bidding fun at People with Purpose!
Lisa has gained some unique insights over the many years she has tirelessly supported
area nonprofits. She's excited to see all the new ways that community organizations are
using online services and platforms to reach more people and make fundraising easier
for everyone. She also sees that there is still some sorting out to do. Donors have so
many organizations to choose from -- Lisa emphasizes how important it is to build trust,
make donating easy, and stand out in the crowd with a clear message that addresses
client's needs and donor's priorities.
Building up a social media and web site presence might seem easy, but there's an
incredible amount of work to be done behind the scenes if you're going to do it right.
Responsive, accessible web site design, well-written and organized content, search
engine optimization, software and security updates, backups -- nothing simple about it!
After 20 years, 678 web sites, and a whirlwind of digital change, Lisa is looking forward
to the next stage -- pondering retirement, doing more coaching and mentoring, and
spending time with grandkids, great food, and baskets of gorgeous yarn.
She's just as excited about HERS' future. She hopes the new Kaiser store is the start of
a new stage of growth for the foundation, as we keep working alongside our community
partners to reach more breast cancer survivors with our products and services.

